PTA General Membership Meeting
November 5, 2018
6:30-7:30PM
Our Mission is to make every child's potential a reality by engaging and empowering families and
communities to advocate for all children.
1. Call to Order- 6:35, quorum not established
2. Introductions
3. Minutes- could not approve, we will revisit in December.
4. Treasurer’s Report
a. Jog-A-Thon Brought in $26,000, Costs of prizes so far is $3000, we still have the class parties,
so we projecting a $22,000.
5. Teachers’ Report- Only had a 1st grade representative. The first graders are working on adding and
subtracting strategies, in Science they are learning about plants and animals. There was a great
turnout for conferences.
6. Principal’s Report- Thank you to the families for coming to conferences. I got to sit in on a couple
conferences, it was great to see the pride in the kids as they showed their parents how well they were
doing. Book Fair- Mrs. Connor said that it went really well and had a great turn out. We are starting
No School November which really takes a toll on the kids. Getting out of routine is hard on the kids.
Construction is coming along. The monday and tuesday of the furlough week they will move us into our
office. The rest of the school will move back in during Spring Break. And a Huge thank you to the
families who drop off and make the right turn, which keeps the flow of traffic moving!
7. President’s Report
a. Jog-a-thon/Friday Morning Meeting- Individual prizes went out to kids today, at the meeting we
will do the drawings for the big prizes.
b. Student Store- Due to the shipment not being in we had to move the last student store date to
this friday the 9th.
c. Directory- It will be coming out very soon
d. Audit- There is not enough for quorum, so we will go over it in December
e. Questions/New Business - DOG’s, what is the best way to have them sign up. We are looking
into a few different options for Special Friends this year. Last week we had a fundraiser at
Vevino Art Studio, we are still waiting to hear how much money this brought in. The yearbook
cover art contest is due on the 16th. There will be one on the front, 9 on the back and the rest
will be distributed throughout the yearbook.

